Introduction
Photorefractive materials have numerous potential applica− tions in the fields such as optically addressed devices, wave front correctors, and so on [1] . This range has been widened by discovery of one of the most interesting and technologi− cally promising phenomenon, i.e., a light−induced modula− tion of the refractive index as well as index grating record− ing in dye−doped liquid crystals (LCs). The grating genera− tion mechanism originating in the space charge field is simi− lar to the processes occurring in photorefractive crystals and the effects have been named "orientational pho− torefractive effect (OPR)". The OPR effect occurs under inhomogeneous illumination, usually realized with a light interference pattern, and simultaneously applied DC electric field. Generally, light can induce charge generation in the LC volume or in the cell photosensitive aligning layers as well as in the LC−aligning layer interface. In volume−medi− ated photorefraction, the spatially modulated light field gen− erates photocharges in the LC bulk, which drift within the LC under applied external electric field [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . In surface− −mediated photorefraction, the spatially modulated light field generates modulated charge field either in the aligning layer itself or at the interface between the LC and the align− ing layer . The wave mixing efficiency can be en− hanced by the orders of magnitude with minute amounts of dopants having a high photo−charge production yield [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The energy transfer and image amplification in a two−beam coupling mode is possible when there is a phase shift be− tween a light interference pattern and a refractive index grating [1] . The phase−shifted (non−local) response in LC's has been obtained in the cells with photoconducting orienting layers [19, 20, [22] [23] [24] .
In the last years we have investigated interaction be− tween charge distribution excited by externally applied ac electric field and that excited by light field in nematic pla− nar cells with photosensitive aligning layers. Investiga− tions of dynamic light scattering originated from electri− cally induced instabilities [40] have shown that the cell ir− radiation by low power beam (< 1 mW) of nonpolarized cw He−Ne laser results in the domain structure ordering. We observed pulsed enhancement of the degenerate wave mixing efficiency by two orders in Raman−Nath regime that arises from resonant interaction between optical inter− ference field and instabilities excited in LC cell by exter− nally applied ac electric voltage [41] . In particular, we ob− tained peak phase−conjugated reflectivity in degenerate four−wave mixing (DFWM) of as much as 800%. An effi− ciency of DFWM with phase conjugation exceeding 100% was obtained in a medium without inversion for the first time. Coherent image amplification with the peak gain g = 20 was obtained as well. Classical orientational photo− refractive effect in nematic LCs is connected with local re− orientation of the director in the combined external dc electric and space charge fields. Novel mechanism of photorefractivity, referred to as dynamic photorefractivity, was proposed in Ref. 42 . It is based on reorientation of quasiperiodic transient domains excited by AC electric field under the action of optical interference field. Under resonance, the surface charge grating effectively reorients instabilities azimuthally and stabilizes their periods. Re− quired condition for resonant interaction, the grating pe− riod has to be close to the excited domain spacing. We be− lieve that, according to our model, coordinates of non− stationary index grating are determined by projection of optical interference field on aligning layers, and in− stabilities excited by AC electric field characterize its amplitude. The index grating vector is parallel to cell boundaries [43] .
The aim of the present paper is to confirm our model ex− perimentally with the use of direct observation of the optical interference field effect on the transient domains excited by ac electric field in a nematic planar cell with photosensitive aligning layers.
Results and discussion
The investigations were carried out with 9−μm−thick cells prepared at the Institute of Applied Physics, MUT, Warsaw. The glass substrates were coated with transparent conduc− tive indium tin oxide (ITO) electrodes, on which pyro− mellitic dianhydride−4,4−oxydianiline (PMDA−ODA) poly− imide (PI) films (Kapton from Dupont is a commercial ana− logue) were deposited. A solution of PMDA−ODA was spin coated on the substrates, kept 10 min at 60°C to remove sol− vent and cured for 90 min at 190°C. The resulting polymer layers of 0.12-0.16−μm thickness were rigidly rubbed to ob− tain a planar orientation of NLC with pretilt angle of~10°. The cells were filled with a nematic 4−trans−4'−n−hexyl− −cyclohexyl−isothiocyanatobenzene (6CHBT) activated by anthraquinone dyes AD−1 and AD−2 (with the absorption coefficients a || = 3300 cm -1 , a^= 800 cm -1 ) [41] . The LC 6CHBT has a positive dielectric anisotropy De = 8 with the static permittivity components e || = 12.0 and e^= 4.0. The optical anisotropy is characterized by the value Dn = 0.152 (n e = 1.672 and n o = 1.520) at a wavelength of 632.8 nm. The possible surface−mediated "photosensitivity" mecha− nism is attributed to the adsorption/desorption of ions from the polymer aligning layers under light illumination at the applied external electric field [28] . The experiment was car− ried out at a temperature of 16-18°C. To put freshly pre− pared cells into the working state, a dc voltage U = 50 V was applied to them for several minutes. After this time interval, the cell dark current density J achieved 1-25 μA/cm 2 (U = 50 V), J = I U /S, where I U is the dark current through the cell and S is the cell area. Experiments have shown that diffrac− tion efficiency in a dynamic photorefractivity regime is higher for the cells that possess lower dark conductivity. In this study we investigated the cells with typical I-U plot shown in Fig. 1 . To obtain I-U relationship, the following algorithm was used, short circuit of the cell electrodes for 1−min application of dc voltage for 1 min, current measure− ment − short circuit of the cell electrodes for 1−min application of the next dc voltage amplitude for 1 min and so on. Fitting curve is well defined by
where (for cell 2) a 1 = 0.07, a 3 = 0.000117 for right branch of a curve and a 1 = 0.08, a 3 = 0.000075 for left one. Some asymmetry is specified by initial application of dc voltage to the cell for prolonged period of time to put it into the work− ing state. Between -5 V and 5 V, the current is proportional to U. Above ±40 V, the current is approximately propor− tional to U 3 . Schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2 . The linearly polarized He−Ne laser (l = 632.8 nm) with 0.7−mW power in a fundamental mode was used. Laser beam was split into two p−polarized mutually coherent writ− ing beams of equal power. In the experiments we have used usual tilted geometry. The total input power density of the writing beams is~30 mW/cm 2 . The crossing angle q be− tween two writing beams and the LC cell tilting angle a were chosen to satisfy "angular resonance" [41] . LC cell is connected to the DC and polarity reversal AC voltage power supply. Pulse widths and repetition rates as well as ampli− tudes of positive and negative half−waves were controlled independently. Optical textures excited in a LC cell were photographed with a digital camera mounted to an optical polarizing microscope, as well they were controlled in real time with monitor. "White" LED is used as an illumination source for transmission imaging. The light source operates in DC mode as well as in triggered pulsed one. To specify the flash duration t and the delay time t d , with respect to edges of square−wave pulses applied to a cell, the external drive circuit is used. Illumination light is polarized, polar− izer axis and LC director initial orientation (rubbing direc− tion) lye in the figure plane. Light passes through the LC cell and analyzer, and, when necessary, the colour filter is used. Polarizing microscope is equipped with colour LEDs as well.
Application of DC voltage U to LC cell results in do− main structure, some examples obtained under crossed polarizers are shown in Fig. 3 mains are usually associated with flexoelectric properties of LCs [44] . The grating period S = 4.4 μm was found with the use of test object as well as with computing technique [43] , the an− gles a and q (only input parameters) are used
and the experimental diffraction angles a i,m (only output pa− rameters) [45] .
We believe that the dynamic photorefractivity effect is attributed to the "memory" of the cell which arises from generation of the surface charge grating related to electri− cally and optically induced adsorption/desorption of ions from aligning layers. It should be noted that our present and previous studies deal with dynamic photorefractivity regime based on reorientation of transverse domains by the light field. Another field of research that has promising applica− tions and is currently under investigation is the dynamic photorefractivity regime based on the light field effect on longitudinal domains. The results of the study will be reported elsewhere.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have demonstrated experimentally via di− rect microscopic observations that our assumption about az− imuthal reorientation of instabilities and stabilization of their periods by optical interference field is valid. The de− tails of this phenomenon are not fully understood yet and they need further studies.
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